2020 COORDINATOR & LE GUIDE

SERVING JEFFERSON, SHELBY, WALKER, BLOUNT AND ST. CLAIR COUNTIES
3600 8TH AVENUE SOUTH P.O BOX 320189 BIRMINGHAM, AL 35232-0189
205.251.5131 FAX 205.323.8730

DIRECT SERVICES
LIVE UNITED®
United Way operates a growing number of programs and initiatives that helped 73,135 men, women and
children in Central Alabama live healthier, more secure, informed and fulfilled lives in the past year.
EDUCATION
United Way’s Success By 6 program gives hundreds of children access to quality
Pre-K for enhanced school readiness by working with childcare sites to improve their
early-learning environment and instruction. www.uwca.org/successby6

HEALTH
United Way’s Healthy Communities program promotes active modes of transportation,
such as walking and biking, to encourage active lifestyles and improve air quality in
Central Alabama. Bike Rodeos and Walk to School events, held throughout the school
year, involve thousands of children and volunteers and promote safety and physical
activity. www.uwca.org/healthycommunities

FINANCIAL STABILITY
UWCA’s Financial Stability Services include: the Individual Development Account for
stabilizing assets; Free Tax Preparation, helping families get their full refunds and
save on preparation fees; Financial and Housing Education, conducting workshops
and one-on-one housing counseling; and Family Stability Services, helping low-tomoderate-income families find and maintain affordable housing. www.uwca.org/fsp
United Way's Housing Alliance is approved by the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) as a Regional Intermediary, which oversees and supports
a network of HUD-approved Housing Counseling agencies that serve individuals and
families in need of housing assistance. www.uwca.org/housingalliance

ACCESS TO SERVICES
United Way’s Area Agency on Aging of Jefferson County provides programs and
services that support enhanced quality of life and independence for seniors and
disabled individuals. www.uwaaa.org
United Way’s Meals on Wheels provides more than 1,000 meals a day, as well as
friendly visits and safety checks, to homebound seniors and disabled individuals in
Jefferson County, helping them live independently with dignity. Hundreds of volunteers
currently deliver Meals on Wheels, and more are needed! www.mowjeffco.org
United Way’s Priority Veteran program serves about 500 U.S. military veterans per year
with intensive one-on-one assistance in homeless-prevention services, including
obtaining affordable housing as well as the knowledge and skills necessary for longterm financial stability. www.priorityveteran.org
United Way’s 2-1-1 Call Center operates 24/7 to assist callers in locating help
among a wide range of health and human services in Alabama. The local 2-1-1 Call
Center answered more than 42,000 calls last year, and is part of a
statewide network. www.uwca.org/2-1-1

UNITED WAY FIGHTS FOR THE HEALTH, EDUCATION AND
FINANCIAL STABILITY OF EVERY PERSON IN EVERY COMMUNITY. www.uwca.org/our-impact

THE BOLD GOALS COALITION
LIVE UNITED

DRIVING A COALITION OF CHANGE IN OUR COMMUNITY
The Bold Goals Coalition is 200 organizations solving big community problems by aligning partners, resources
and agendas. We’ve been advocating and implementing the power of collective impact since 2013, focusing on
advancing the health, education and financial stability of ALL individuals in Central Alabama. The Bold Goals Coalition is helping the community work together differently – more efficiently and more effectively. By taking the long
view, tying our work to measurable outcomes and helping partners align resources, we’re building a stronger future
for Central Alabama.

By 2025, all Central Alabama counties will be ranked in
the top 10 in Alabama for health outcomes as measured
by the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation.

Central Alabama will have 90% of high school seniors
college and career-ready, and 125,000 highly skilled
adults added to workforce, by 2025.

COALITION LEADERSHIP
Key regional leadership groups from various industries and organizations, address specific needs in our community. Collectively, each group examines root causes, establishes measurable goals and aligns efforts to
create lasting social change. Coalition Leadership Chairs for Bold Goals Health and Education are listed below.

Health
Dr. Monica Baskin

University of Alabama at
Birmingham

Education
Dr. David Jones
Capstone Rural
Health Center

Mr. Bill Jones

O’Neal Industries (Retired)

Dr. Melissa Shields

Alabama State Department
of Education

THE POWER OF COLLECTIVE IMPACT
LIVE UNITED

For more information, visit
www.boldgoals.org

Campaign Best Practices
Develop a plan for your company campaign that falls within your appropriate timeline
& attend United Way events such as trainings, kickoffs and days of service.
Pacesetter: July __________________

Fall: September __________________

Other Events:
Pacesetter, July-August
United Way Kickoff, September
Family Volunteer Day, November 21st
Campaign Celebration, December
Your campaign plan should include a variety of best practices:
 A Winning Team
Appoint an enthusiastic company coordinator to lead a
coordinating committee. The campaign committee should
include individuals in your organization who are leaders,
respected team players, and dedicated to the success
/completion of the job. Recruit different talents and skill sets
with a variety of personalities and positions to represent all
within your organization. Your Loaned Executive should be
part of the team.
Campaign Goal & Process
Analyze your campaign results from last year and build a plan
to reach more employees through a specific strategy. Establish
a company campaign goal for corporate and employee giving.
Develop a system for tracking and reporting results. Utilize UW
staff and resources including: ePledge system, coordinator
toolkit, and campaign materials/supplies. Organization and
documentation is key to a successful campaign close out.

 CEO/Management Support
Provide a way for your CEO or manager to publicly support the campaign. Keep the
leader or team engaged & involved.
 Campaign Meetings
Arrange to have a Loaned Executive or UW staff speak to all employees about
United Way. They will share information about the impact in the community & make
‘the ask’ for supporting United Way. We are prepared to run different types of
meetings & rotation schedules if all employees cannot attend the same meeting
date/location.
O Leadership Meeting—Invite your management and company leaders to a
separate leadership event to set the pace for your campaign. Our major gifts
team can be present to thank donors & explain matching opportunities.
O Employee Meeting—Invite the rest of your employees to join you in reaching
your company campaign goal & meeting more needs in the community. The
employee meeting & the kick off are sometimes the same event depending
on company preference.
 United Way Education
Create awareness around UWCA agencies, programs & initiatives. Use your
Loaned Executive as a resource & share the mission and the impact of United Way.
Your employees can share LIVE UNITED testimonies as well.
o Tours and Speakers - Your LE can assist you in scheduling UW partner
tours and speakers appropriate for the interests of your employees.
o Publicize - Use internal communication tools to keep United Way and
community needs top of mind (internal newsletter, bulletin boards,
common space).


Recognition & Involvement
People like to be thanked, no
matter the method. Find simple ways to say “thank you”
by via e-mail, message boards, and personal notes.
Provide incentives for increased & first time giving. Thank
employees who have given or volunteered. Recognize
long-time contributors. Involve retirees in annual
solicitation & invite them to campaign events. Involve
other specific groups based on the demographics of your
employees.

 United Way Affinity Groups
Engage your employees by planning events, solicitation or recognition based on
affinity groups. We have specific strategies, staff support & events for affinity
groups related to:
• Builder Society
• Diamond Donors
• J. Mason Davis Leadership Society
• Leadership Giving
• Legacy Gifts

• Retirees
• Tocqueville Society
• Women United
• Young Philanthropist Society (YPS)

Diamond Donors
Diamond Donors are individuals who have given to any
UW for 25 years or more. You can energize your campaign
by incorporating Diamond Donors to share their giving
testimony or implement a thank you effort to show
appreciation in your employee meetings. Ask individuals
to self-identify as a Diamond Donor, and share those
names with us.
Retirees
UWCA’s Retiree Program provides your former employees a way to stay
connected with your company & active in the community. Include Retirees in your
campaign with special events & solicitation letters. Recruit a retiree to be an
advocate on your campaign team. As seniors, they are one of the fastest-growing
segments of our population & often have the greatest capacity & desire to give
back to our community. It is easy to get started.

 Fun & Engagement
Build enthusiasm in your campaign by offering prizes & facilitating special
events appropriate for your company environment. Offer food at your events,
competitions, incentives for levels of giving…something different than
campaigns of the past. Many companies align events with company picnics,
cook-offs, tailgates, anniversaries, & the company’s special initiatives. Your
LE can help you with some fun ideas for the campaign. Don’t forget to include
those affinity groups.

Engage your employees by providing an opportunity for them to volunteer in
the community. Volunteer projects allow your employees to see community
needs first hand. As engaged volunteers, they will likely give at a higher level
& get more involved in the community. We have included a resource from
United Way Hands On to help you with some ideas.



Year-round opportunities
Implement a plan to thank donors and share UW impact year-round. Some ideas:
1. Volunteer projects
2. Insert a thank you in a company event
3. Use your company newsletter or intranet to share stories & results or
focus on testimonies each month
4. Host a lunch & learn about a particular area of United Way, community
need/solution or way to get involved
5. Set up agency tours outside of the campaign timeline
6. Recruit employees to serve on an allocations committee
www.uwca.org

LEADERSHIP GIVING
$1,000+
LEVELS OF LEADERSHIP
Red Feather

$1,000 – $1,999

Silver Feather

$2,000 – $3,499

Gold Feather

$3,500 – $4,999

Builder Society

$5,000 – $9,999

Tocqueville Society

$10,000 and up

Women United, the Young Philanthropists Society, and the J. Mason Davis Society
work in concert with all leadership groups, with a specific appeal to women, young donors
and African Americans, respectively. Throughout the year the groups host service projects,
information sessions and tours of United Way programs and agencies.

Leadership Campaign

Recommended for all companies with 50 or more employees
•
•
•
•
•

Invite management team, high-level executives, and other selected professionals
Recognize current leadership givers
Executive endorsement shows the importance of United Way
Set the pace for a company’s campaign
Ask attendees for a leadership gift and to engage in the upcoming United Way Campaign

United Way assists companies with their leadership campaign by providing:

•
•
•
•

High-impact speakers, including local executives and United Way clients
Campaign collateral and United Way information
Explanation of step-up matching programs
Volunteers to assist with Builder and Tocqueville solicitation

Many companies invest in their employees and the community by providing a corporate match
to United Way. Both the employee and company are acknowledged for the contribution.

www.uwca.org

MATCHING PROGRAMS
MAJOR DONORS

Campaign
Year

Builder Match
Builder Society ($5,000-$9,999)
Year you
pay

Amount You
Pay

Amount of
Match

Total Gift

2020

2021

$2,500

$2,500

$5,000

2021

2022

$3,750

$1,250

$5,000

2022

2023

$5,000

$0

$5,000

Campaign
Year

Meyer Match
Tocqueville Society ($10,000-$14,999)
Year you
pay

Amount You
Pay

Amount of
Match

Total Gift

2020

2021

$5,000

$5,000

$10,000

2021

2022

$7,500

$2,500

$10,000

2022

2023

$10,000

$0

$10,000

Campaign
Year

Stephens Circle Match
Stephens Circle ($15,000-$24,999)
Year you
pay

Amount You
Pay

Amount of
Match

Total Gift

2020

2021

$12,500

$2,500

$15,000

2021

2022

$15,000

$0

$15,000

Campaign
Year

Dunne Circle Match
Daniel J Dunne Circle ($25,000-$49,999)
Year you
pay

Amount You
Pay

Amount of
Match

Total Gift

2020

2021

$15,000

$10,000

$25,000

2021

2022

$20,000

$5,000

$25,000

2022

2023

$25,000

$0

$25,000

*If you give a different amount and would like to use a match, United Way staff will help you create a custom matching program to suit your needs.
TocquevilleSociety@uwca.org or 205-458-2038.

www.uwca.org

WOMEN UNITED
LIVE UNITED

LEADING THE CHARGE ... INSPIRING THE CHANGE
Women United® is a global force of over 70,000 women.
We fight for the health, education and financial stability of
every person in every community. United Way of Central
Alabama has over 1,600 members that contribute
$4 million to the annual campaign.
Together, we will create lasting change to lift up entire
communities by helping those who need us most.

Are You Ready to Make a Difference?
• Network with some of the most service-oriented and
influential women in Central Alabama
• Engage your community by volunteering and helping
clients at exclusive service events
• Attend informative events to hear from experts about
challenges facing our community

WOMEN UNITED EVENTS
LIVE UNITED
NETWORK WITH LIKE-MINDED WOMEN PASSIONATE ABOUT UNITED WAY

CONNECT
OCT/NOV

2020
QUARTERLY

2020

House Party
Networking and recruitment event for women
to engage with United Way leadership.

Women United Wednesday’s
Lunch and learn panel discussions focusing on
the Bold Goals Coalition.

VOLUNTEER
SUMMER

2020
FALL

2020

GIVE TIME AND ENERGY FOR POSITIVE CHANGE IN OUR COMMUNITY

United Way Day of Action
Take action to address a variety of challenges. If
you are interested in volunteering on this day with
others members of Women United please email
WomenUnited@uwca.org.

FALL

2020

Family Volunteer Day
This day of service is designed to encourage and
promote family volunteerism. This event kicks off the
Thanksgiving holiday with families volunteering to serve
and build their local community.

Visiting Allocations Team
Volunteer to help us make decisions about which
community programs will be a good investment
of United Way dollars. If you are interested,
please visit www.uwca.org/vat. Enrollment is
open April 1st through July 12th.

GIVE

MAKE A LASTING IMPACT THROUGH LEADERSHIP GIVING
Tocqueville Society | $10,000 minimum contribution
United Way of Central Alabama’s Tocqueville Society is recognized nationally for its excellence.
More than 800 members contribute in order to help support those in need. Matching funds available. Interested?
Email TocquevilleSociety@uwcaorg.

Builders Society | $5,000 minimum contribution
United Way of Central Alabama’s first major giving society. Matching funds available. Interested? Email Builders@uwca.org.

J. Mason Davis | $1,000 minimum contribution
United Way of Central Alabama’s J. Mason Davis Society brings together African American changemakers who champion
diversity and opportunity, and are striving to positively impact the community through a shared affinity for philanthropy,
volunteerism and advocacy. Interested? Email jmdleadershipsociety@uwca.org.

Young Philanthropists Society | $1,000 minimum contribution
United Way of Central Alabama’s leadership giving society for young professionals. Interested? Email yps@uwca.org.

For more information, visit
www.uwca.org/womenunited

YOUNG PHILANTHROPISTS SOCIETY
LIVE UNITED

JOIN TODAY THROUGH YOUR GIFT TO UNITED WAY
The Young Philanthropists Society (YPS) recognizes young
leaders who give $1,000 or more to United Way. Members
channel their talents and passion to advance the common
good while expanding their social and professional networks.

Benefits of Joining:
• Network with philanthropic leaders and company executives
through luncheons and volunteer events.
• Volunteer with peers to better serve our community.
• Learn how to advocate for the incredible work of local
nonprofits.
• Attend informative events to hear from experts about
the challenges facing our community.

YPS EVENTS
LIVE UNITED

CONNECT

NETWORK WITH LIKE-MINDED YOUNG PROFESSIONALS PASSIONATE ABOUT UNITED WAY

QUARTERLY Agency Tours

SUMMER

Join members for a lunch-time tour of a
United Way agency.

2020

2020

YPS Reception

SPRING

SEPTEMBER

Gather with other YPS leaders for a fun filled
event to celebrate the impact YPS has in the
community.

2020

2020

Spring Social
FALL

Post work drinks and networking event.

Summer Lunch & Learn

SUMMER

YPS and Tocqueville members are invited to a
Lunch & Learn taking a deeper look at United
Way’s work.

2020

VOLUNTEER
FEB

21
JUNE

19

GIVE

2020

YPS Restaurant Tour

Connect over dinner while taking a deep dive into
the work United Way is doing in the community by
putting yourself in the shoes of a client.

Fall Happy Hour Kickoff

Connect with fellow young professionals and learn
more about YPS and United Way as we kickoff the
fall campaign.

Panel Discussion

Join us for a lunch and learn focusing on how your
involvement is making an impact on pressing issues in our community.

GIVE TIME AND ENERGY FOR POSITIVE CHANGE IN OUR COMMUNITY

Community Food Bank Project

FALL

Take a lunch break and join the Tocqueville
volunteers to pack weekender backpacks &
mobile food pantry boxes

United Way Day of Action

Join us for a community-wide volunteer
day. Participate with fellow citizens in a
wide range of projects to serve our area

2020
DECEMBER

2020

Tocqueville Society | $10,000 minimum contribution

Visiting Allocation Team

Join the team of volunteers helping to review United
Way Partner Agencies and assist in allocation
distribution. www.uwca.org/vat

Salvation Army

Volunteer with the Salvation Army on their Angel Tree
gift distribution day and meet the families benefitting
from this great program

MAKE A LASTING IMPACT THROUGH LEADERSHIP GIVING

United Way of Central Alabama’s Tocqueville Society is recognized nationally for its excellence. More than 750
members contribute in order to help support those in need. Matching funds available. Interested?
Email TocquevilleSociety@uwcaorg.

Builders Society | $5,000 minimum contribution
United Way of Central Alabama’s first major giving society. Matching funds available. Interested? Email Builders@uwca.org.

J. Mason Davis | $1,000 minimum contribution
United Way of Central Alabama’s J. Mason Davis Society brings together African American changemakers who champion
diversity and opportunity, and are striving to positively impact the community through a shared affinity for philanthropy,
volunteerism and advocacy. Interested? Email jmdleadershipsociety@uwca.org.

Women United | $1,000 minimum contribution
United Way of Central Alabama’s leadership giving society for women. Interested? Email womenunited@uwca.org

For more information, visit
www.uwca.org/yps

J. MASON DAVIS LEADERSHIP SOCIETY
LIVE UNITED

MAKING A LASTING IMPACT ON CENTRAL ALABAMA
United Way of Central Alabama’s J. Mason Davis Leadership
Society brings together African American changemakers who
give $1,000 or more to United Way. Members champion diversity
and opportunity, and are striving to positively impact the
community through a shared affinity for philanthropy,
volunteerism and advocacy.

Are You Ready to Make a Difference?
• Network with some of the most service-oriented and
influential people in Central Alabama.
• Engage your community by volunteering and helping
clients at exclusive service events.
• Attend informative events to hear from experts about
challenges facing our community.

OTHER LEADERSHIP GIVING SOCIETIES
LIVE UNITED

GIVE

MAKE A LASTING IMPACT THROUGH LEADERSHIP GIVING
Tocqueville Society | $10,000 minimum contribution
United Way of Central Alabama’s Tocqueville Society is recognized nationally for its excellence.
More than 800 members contribute in order to help support those in need. Matching funds available.
For more information, please email tocquevillesociety@uwca.org.

Builders Society | $5,000 minimum contribution
United Way of Central Alabama’s first major giving society. Matching funds available.
For more information, please email builders@uwca.org.

Women United | $1,000 minimum contribution
United Way of Central Alabama’s leadership giving society for women.
For more information, please email womenunited@uwca.org.

Young Philanthropists Society | $1,000 minimum contribution
United Way of Central Alabama’s leadership giving society for young professionals.
For more information, please email yps@uwca.org.

For more information, visit
www.uwca.org/jmasondavis

BUILDING YOUR LEGACY
HOW YOUR ENDOWMENT MAKES A DIFFERENCE
Ensure your legacy of philanthropy. United Way’s ability to improve lives, strengthen families, build economic
independence and address emerging needs in our community is leveraged and strengthened by its endowment,
made up of contributions by people like you.

IMPACT TOMORROW WITH A GIFT TODAY
• Donor – Your gift can be cash, stock, IRA/401k distribution, deferred via
will, or naming United Way as beneficiary of an insurance policy, IRA or trust.
• The Endowment – Generates contributions to the annual campaign, thereby
		 perpetuating your giving.
• Improved Community – You improve lives and strengthen the community
		 for generations by providing long-term resources to address future needs.
Invest in the future of this community by endowing your gift to United Way of
Central Alabama.

UNITED WAY FIGHTS FOR THE HEALTH, EDUCATION AND
FINANCIAL STABILITY OF EVERY PERSON IN EVERY COMMUNITY.

WHY PEOPLE ARE LEAVING A LEGACY THROUGH UNITED WAY
“My wife and I setup a life insurance policy with United Way as the beneficiary so we
could have a vehicle to endow our gift for the future.”
- Mike Warren | Children’s of Alabama

“My family and I have been involved with United Way since 1923. My great grandparents endowed their gift, and now 70+ years later, it’s still making a difference.”
- Walker Jones

“During my time as Chairman, we created new ways to endow gifts to United Way
because we saw the needs of the community were many and we had the means to
make a difference.”
- Elmer Harris*

“I choose to be part of the Tocqueville Legacy Circle because I feel like it’s through the
United Way that every part of our community is pulled together and united as one.”
- Mallie Ireland

History and Details of the United Way Endowment
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1st endowment gift was in 1942
382 members of the Legacy Society
$18.6M in assets
$500k generated annually for UWCA programs
$34.7M in expectancies
#1 Tocqueville Legacy Circle in the World
101 Tocqueville members have endowed their gift totaling $34.6M

If you have questions, please contact Maggie McDonald:
maggie.mcdonald@uwca.org
205-458-2022 or go to www.uwca.org/legacy

*deceased

UNITED WAY VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES
®

LIVE UNITED

First Step to Getting INVOLVED

Fill Out Our Corporate Volunteer Form by Visiting:
https://uweb1.unitedwayeservice.org/corporaterequest

Build a Team!

Host a Drive or Build a Kit
Engage your workplace, civic group or place of worship. Below are drives/kits offered by United Way Hands On,
the Volunteer Center for United Way of Central Alabama.
•
•
•
•

Book Drive - Better Basics
Food Drive - Community Food Bank of Central AL
Kits for Financial Stability - UW Financial Stability
Kits for Seniors - UW Area Agency on Aging &
Meals on Wheels

• Kits for Vets - Priority Veteran
• Bunny Aid Easter Basket Drive - United Way Hands On
partner agencies
• Back to School Drive - Birmingham City Schools and
partner agencies

Roll up your Sleeves!

Participate in a Day Of Service
The Volunteer Center for United Way of Central Alabama hosts service days each year. Sign up as an individual or group.
For more information visit www.unitedwayhandson.org/volunteer-center Sponsorship opportunities available.
• Back-to-School Beautification: Because We Care August 2020 - TBA
• 9/11 Week of Service and Remembrance September 7-12, 2020
• Family Volunteer Day - November 21, 2020

• Martin Luther King Jr. (MLK) Day of Service January 18, 2021
• Project Homeless Connect - February 2021
• Annual Senior Celebration - May 2021
• Residents Rights Month - October 2021

UNITED WAY VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Be The Change!

Connect With Ongoing Needs
The Volunteer Center of United Way of Central Alabama has ongoing volunteer opportunities throughout the year.
Let us connect you to your interests.
• Healthy Communities - Bicycle Rodeos
• Community Food Bank of Central Alabama • Area Agency on Aging - Variety of volunteer
Sort food donations
opportunities available, training provided
• Pathways Women’s Shelter - Serve lunch
• Free Tax Preparation - Become an IRS-certified Tax
• Better Basics - Read/Tutor
Preparer or help with intake, training provided
• Big Brothers Big Sisters of Greater Birmingham - Mentor
• Meals On Wheels - Sponsor a route or company/
• Salvation Army - Serve lunch
organization adopt a route to deliver meals to
• Girls, Inc. of Central Alabama - Mentor or tutor
homebound seniors
• UWCA-Visiting Allocations Team (VAT) – Vet the agency
• Priority Veteran - Variety of volunteer opportunities
allocations requests Note: A time commitment of
available
approximately 10 – 12 hours (typically 3 meetings)
between late September and early November

You can view all United Way Hands On volunteer opportunities by visiting

www.unitedwayhandson.org
For more information

If you have questions about United Way Hands On, the Volunteer Center for United Way of Central of Alabama’s volunteer
opportunities, please contact volunteer@unitedwayhandson.org or call 205.251.5849.

You’re invited
Ignite is a United Way Hands On event that honors outstanding volunteer service. United Way Hands On supports
volunteers who work to better their community on an ongoing basis. While their actions may go unrecognized, we know
volunteers are the “heart of the community”. Ignite celebrates the grassroots level volunteer, the game changers, the
leaders making a difference in our community one project at a time. Go to unitedwayhandson.org/news/ignite to make
a nomination and/or sponsor the event.

Best Practices Check List
*Team Players:

___ Human Resources
___ Marketing ___ Information Technology
___ Divisional Representatives
___ Loaned Executive (include LE in team meetings)
(# of Team Players depend upon company size: Teams vary from 1-10)

*Payroll Deduction:

___ Check w/ HR or payroll processor to ensure pledge cards (including
electronic) capture all needed information for internal processing.

*Campaign analysis: ___ Identify past Strengths/Weaknesses ____ Past Campaign Results
___ Leadership dollars as % of campaign total

(Analyze % Payroll Deduction vs. one time pledges; % Leadership Participation, etc.)

COMPANY DATA FOR ANALYSIS

Total number of donors

Average employee gift

Non-leadership donor count

Total non-leadership gift (less than $1,000)

Non-leadership average gift

Total leadership gifts (between $1,000 and $10,000)

Leadership donor count

Leadership average gift

Tocqueville donor count

Total Tocqueville donors’ dollars (gifts $10,000 and greater)

Tocqueville average gift

Corporate gift

Special events proceeds

Matching dollars

*Develop strategies: ____ Campaign timeline ____Campaign needs
____ Campaign goal

____ Campaign focus

____ Solicitation methods
____ Follow-up solicitation

Most companies can run within a 2 week timeline depending on the size of the company. If collecting
results takes longer, the events can at least wrap up in 2 weeks.
WAYS TO GROW YOUR CAMPAIGN:
Increase the % of employees participating:
• Care Day in a UW Partner or Initiative
• Testimonial by an Employee
• Company incentive for Certain Level of
Participation
• Join Young Philanthropists, Women United
or J. Mason Davis Leadership Society

Increase the amount of the average Gift:
• Leadership Meeting/Solicitation
• Incentives to those who increase their gift
• Start Internal Recognition Program
• Convert cash to annual payroll deduction
pledges

Best Practices Check List
*Identify ways to implement:
____ LIVE UNITED & other themes
____
Incentives
____ Appropriate method for CEO support (letter/address employees at meeting)
____ Dates for Company events
*Promote campaign and events:

____ Posters ____ Emails ___ Newsletters
___ Intranet ____ Social Media

Events Include: Kick offs, Volunteer Days, Tours, Leadership Meetings, Employee meetings and
Victories/Celebrations
*Educational Opportunities:
____ Tours (set up through LE) ___Volunteer activities ____ Intranet stories
____ Electronic Newsletters (emails) ___ Kick off

_____ Social Media posts

Incorporate in your company needs:
___Guest Speakers ___LE ___ Brochures ___ UWCA Video
*Engagement Opportunities:

____ Young Philanthropists Society
____ Lunch N Learn for UWCA focus area
____ Visiting Allocation Team recruitment
____ Food/book/clothing/school supply drive
____ Volunteer / Serving Opportunity

____ Diamond Donors
____ J. Mason Davis Leadership Society
____ Women United

*Types of Meetings and Solicitation to include:
LEADERSHIP MEETINGS (invite Company Leadership)
____ Hosted by CEO or high level manager ____ Held over Breakfast/Lunch
____ UW Major Gift staff present to thank donors & share matching opportunities
____ Show UWCA Video
____ LE speak about United Way of Central Alabama
____ Invite a Leadership Speaker (set up through LE)
____ Ask leadership to lead the campaign by contributing today at a Leadership Level
EMPLOYEE MEETINGS
____ Hold employee meeting with entire group or by division/department
Sample UWCA Meeting Agenda
Welcome
Endorsement
United Way Education
*if an additional speaker, insert here
United Way Ask
LIVE UNITED/giving testimonies
Thank you

Coordinator
CEO or upper management
Loaned Executive
Loaned Executive
Employees
Loaned Executive & Coordinator

*video can be used after Welcome or during UW education or testimonies
Coordinators can share pledging & incentive details in the meeting as well.

Best Practices Check List
OTHER SOLICITATION IDEAS
____ Retiree Letter Campaign
____ After Hours Social for retirees
____ New Hire Packets are available year round for new employees
____ Peer to Peer
*Campaign Process:
Designate a team member responsible to:
____ collect pledge cards
____ submit cash/checks to UW LE throughout timeline
____ compile results
____ confirm the corporate pledge
____ announce status of pledges throughout timeline
____ submit payroll copies to HR
____ enter data on spreadsheet (Many companies use a spreadsheet—please use the
example below from the website if submitting results electronically)
*Process for turning in results:
Prior to LE Pick-Up or Electronic Submission:
___ Gather all pledge cards
___ Sort by pledge type (payroll, cash/check, credit card, stock, etc)
___ Total $ and # of pledges for each type
___ Finalize corporate dollars (including company matches)
___ Provide the following information when applicable
(See sample below or go to www.uwca.org/campaignmaterials for electronic template)
First
Name

Last
Name

Street

Mary

Smith

123
Main
St

City

ST

Leeds

AL

Zip

Pled
Donor
ge
Pledge
Type
35111 Mary1@gmail Payroll $50
.com
Email

Company
Match

DesgAmt1

$50

$50

Agency Name 1 Agency Cdde

A0024124

Children’s
Hospital

Recognition
Name
Mr. and
Mrs. John
Smith

Young
Philanthropists/Diamond
Donor?
Y-Diamond Donor

Turning in Results (3 options):
*Paper
____ Fill out provided envelopes
____ Have LE pickup signed/sealed
envelopes

*Thank everyone for participation:

*Electronic

____ Fill out provided Spreadsheet
____ Submit results to:
campaignresults@uwca.org

____ THANK YOU Victory Celebration
____ THANK YOU e-mail

*Epledge

____ Follow the instructions from
the demonstration

____ THANK YOU hand-written notes
____ THANK YOU letter from CEO

* Debrief for next year:
____ save file or binder to pass on to co-coordinator for next year
____ meet with team & UW staff representative to debrief for next year

DIGITAL RESOURCES
If your company is working remotely, or maybe would like to incorporate some virtual
items into your campaign or you simply need one more pledge form, then this section
is for you.
Campaign Materials
https://www.uwca.org/campaign-center/campaign-materials/

The campaign materials section on the United Way website includes digital items of
our campaign materials including the following:
• Brochure
• Diamond Donors
• Campaign Video
• Agency & Program Videos
• County Information Cards

•
•
•
•

United Way Logos & Graphics
Email Templates
Social Media Graphics
Pledge Forms

If your company is working remotely, or maybe would like to incorporate some virtual
items into your campaign or you simply need one more pledge form, then this section
is for you.

Virtual Campaign
If your company is unable to run an in-person campaign, consider how you can incorporate
these best practices digitally. Recruiting a team to help you coordinate and to set an overall
goal for the campaign will continue to be crucial as you make this shift to a virtual campaign.

Communication
• Have a communication plan in place for campaign updates and information
• Utilize United Way’s email templates for your campaign. These templates can be
found on the United Way website
• Feel free to create your own content to send out to employees from United Way
partner agencies, employee testimonials, or additional information to engage with
United Way and partner agencies (supply drives, volunteer projects, etc.)

Items Before Kicking Off Your Campaign
• Plan the timeframe of your campaign and which “Best Practices” elements you will
incorporate into your digital campaign. Generally speaking, the most successful
campaigns run for approximately two weeks.
• Make sure all content is ready to share with employees
• Test the virtual plans (emails, videos, Zoom links, etc.) with Relationship Manager or
Loaned Executive

Employee Meeting/Leadership Meeting
• Host your employee meetings and leadership meetings virtually
• A leadership meeting is a specific meeting targeted towards potential donors who
would be interested in giving at the leadership level ($1,000 or more)
• Utilize your company’s virtual meeting capabilities (Google Hangout, Zoom, Microsoft
teams, etc.)
• United Way has the ability to utilize Zoom for your employee meetings. Reach out to
United Way staff for additional information and to coordinate
• Include company leadership in your meeting, if leadership is not available, consider
utilizing a pre-recorded video of company leadership discussing the importance and
impact of United Way
• Utilize United Way Resources
o United Way Relationship Manager will plan to attend each of your employee
meetings
o Show the United Way campaign video
o Incorporate partner agencies in your virtual meeting through pictures/video or
live feeds coordinated by the Relationship Manager
• Clearly communicate with employees next steps how to pledge and engage with the
campaign
• If you are in the office but practicing social distancing, consider options for a “grab &
go” breakfast or lunch if this is normally part of your campaign event

Sample Virtual Campaign Meeting Agenda
Welcome & Opening Remarks from company leadership
Relationship Manger/Loaned Executive shares about United Way mission and
shows campaign video
Employee introduces an agency that is important to them
Have representative from partner agency share
Relationship Manager/LE or Coordinator Wraps up and discusses instructions for
pledging

Agency Speaker
• United Way has put together a collection of videos from some of our agency partners,
the link to these videos can be found on our website. Consider ways to share this
video with employees in a virtual meeting or via email
• Invite a speaker from one of our partner agencies to join your virtual meeting

Agency Tour
• Take a virtual tour of an agency through pictures or video. United Way staff can help
coordinate getting you this information
• Have a staff member from United Way live stream from a partner agency for a virtual
meeting

Agency Fair
• Instead of having multiple agencies set up an in-person fair, consider hosting a virtual
lunch-and-learn. While employees are having lunch, they can hear from 3 different
agencies
• Give participants the opportunity to ask questions to the agency representatives and
sign up for additional opportunities to engage with the represented partner agencies

CEO Endorsement
• Have company leadership speak in as many virtual meetings as possible about
importance and impact of United Way for him/her and for the company
• Have the company leadership record a message of why United Way is important to
him/her to share at virtual meetings, if he/she is unable to attend the virtual meeting
• Consider sharing multiple video messages from company leadership throughout
campaign (campaign kickoff, midway through campaign, campaign wrap-up)

Pledge Form
• Consider making the pledging process completely digital
o Run an ePledge campaign where pledges can all be made through a secure,
online, pledging portal hosted by United Way
▪ If you are interested in setting up an ePledge site or would like more
information, reach out to your Relationship Manager
• A fillable PDF pledge form can be emailed to employees and this can be emailed to
the designated person or printed off and given to the designated person

Thank You
• Consider creative ways to thank those who contributed to the campaign
o Create a “thank you” committee that leaves a thank you note, surprise, etc. on
donor’s desks each day
• Set up thank you posters or banners in your lobby, employee entrance, or break room

Virtual Campaign Timeline
• Kickoff
o Utilize United Way “swag”, posters, etc. in the company’s lobby or employee

•
•
•
•
•
•

entrance to express the start of the campaign
o Email with a video from CEO talking about why United Way is important to
him/her and why he/she looks forward to the company’s campaign
Host Virtual Employee Meetings
Host Virtual Leadership Meeting
Email with an employee testimonial and video reminder from CEO
Virtual Lunch & Learn with partner agencies
Have a video that lists out the incentives your company might be offering (time off, gift
cards, etc.)
Wrap up with a thank you video featuring company leadership and a “grab and go”
thank you treat

Best Practices Checklist
Execution

☐ Implementation of Campaign theme “Hope Happens”
☐ Incentives
☐ Company Leadership support and endorsement (email/video message/sharing at meetings)
☐ Dates for events
☐ Understand how to run ePledge reports to track progress of campaign
☐ Understand how to send pledge information to payroll department/HR

Promotion of Campaign, Events and Materials
☐ Posters
☐ Email Templates
☐ Newsletters
☐ Social Media Posts
☐ Employee Testimony
☐ Brochures
☐ Video

ePledge

☐ Complete ePledge Checklist; work with United Way staff to complete
☐ Submit Employee File to eServices

Campaign Events

☐ Campaign Kick Off
☐ Virtual Engagement
☐ Virtual Agency Tour (through photos or live-streamed)
☐ Virtual Agency Fair
☐ Lunch and Learn
☐ Volunteer Opportunities/ Supply Drive
☐ Agency Speaker
☐ Virtual Employee Meeting
☐ Have a way for United Way representatives to meet with all employees
☐ Virtual Leadership Meeting
☐ Hosted by Company Leadership
☐ Held over Breakfast/Lunch
☐ United Way Major Gift staff present matching opportunities and thank donors
☐ Show Campaign Video
☐ United Way education provided by Loaned Executive or United Way Staff
☐ Work with Loaned Executive to invite a Leadership Speaker
☐ Campaign Wrap-Up and Thank you

Additional Engagement Opportunities

☐ Young Philanthropists Society
☐ Women United
☐ J. Mason Davis Leadership Society
☐ Visiting Allocation Team
☐ Diamond Donor

